
OptiSpace
ZCB500 TUBE L500

Accessory - Dark gray - Steel

OptiSpace is a creative bollard solution which enables you to build a more attractive,

citizen-centric inner-city space by avoiding verticalization of the urban landscape.

OptiSpace delivers all this and more while delivering an attractive TCO for your

investment. Enabled by the different control options you can reduce energy

consumption and minimize TCO further and thanks to the excellent and optimized

light distribution options you can maximize spacing between the bollards, thereby

minimizing the number of light points needed to be installed. To support different

design schemes, OptiSpace is also available in different colors: Philips Ultra Dark

Grey is the standard color and other colors are available on request.

Product data

General Information

Accessory color Dark gray

Product family code ZCB500 [OPTISPACE BOLLARD ACC.]

Value ladder Specification

 

Mechanical and Housing

Fixation material Steel

Overall length 270 mm

Overall width 270 mm

Overall height 506 mm

Overall diameter 168.3 mm

Dimensions (Height x Width x Depth) 506 x 270 x 270 mm

Material Steel

 

Product Data

Full product code 871869948144500

Order product name ZCB500 TUBE L500

Order code 48144500

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack 1

Numerator - Packs per outer box 1

Material number (12NC) 912300024104

Full product name ZCB500 TUBE L500

EAN/UPC - Case 8718699481445
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